"Give A Little More"

"Give A Little More "

7 Co-eds Elected To -Phi- Gamma Mu
NMotial Social Science Honor Societ y
Professor ' - 'Curtis H. Morrow has
announced that seven new members
have been elected to Pi Gamma Mu.
They are Marilyn Bryant, Louise Cal.
lahan, Joan Gay, Bernice Knight,
Grace Keefer, Betty Lohnes and Joan
St. James.
Pi Gamma Mu, which is the nationat Social Science Honor Society, has
been formed to encourage the study
of the social sciences. The privilege
of membership in the society is granted to those who have attained an

average of 85 or better in the social
sciences and have shown unusual interest in the study of them.

Mules Lose Hard
Fou gh t Game

The Maine Alpha Chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu at Colby- was given its
charter in May, 1926, and was one of
the first chapters to be established in
By Douglas C. B-orton
the United States. The only- permaAhead at the end of each of the
nent members at Colby are President
Julius S. Bixler , Professor Curtis H. first three quarters, the Colby basket,
Morrow, and Professor William 'J: ball Mules appeared headed for their
second successive victory of the past
Wilkinson.
week in a Red Cross benefit game
against Lawrence High School at
Fairfield last night.
However, the revengeful Bulldogs
—losers to Colby in an overtime
game last December—scored ten
points in the final period to tie the
score at 43-all at the end of the regular playing time. Then , while Ike
Kaplan was sinking the only Colby
at Goshen, New York , and another a
basket in the five minute overtime,
Southern landscape for Pelham, GeorBrophy and Reid tallied successive
gia. She won a $2,100 competition
field goals to give Lawrence a 47-45
for decorating the post office at
Poughkeepsie, New York. Her busy decision. '
. Kaplan and diet Woods led the
schedule includes also the conducting
Colby attack with 18 and 12 points
of field and studio classes at Bcarsrespectively. Peters, Brophy, and
ville, New York, and the Durham
Reid had 19, 13, and 10 points for
School of Painting, North Carolina.
Lawrence.
She is a member of American Society
The summaries:
of Painters, Sculptors and Gravers ;
Lawrence (47)
the Woodstock Artists' Association,
G. F. Pt
and the Friends of Art, University of ,
Peters, rf
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North Carolina.
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"GeorginaKlitga ard'swater colors are Nelson
0 1 1
things of beauty. She paints simple, Brophy, lg
6 113
familiar, subjects unpretentiously, in
the . traditional manner,_but jmanages Totals _ _ _ - - _
:._ ._ .. 20 7 47
to infuse them with charm . , Tho
{Continued on page 4)
appeal of her work is subtle, as she
does not rely upon striking color
schemes nor strong contra sts to arrest
the attention." Georgina Klitgaard's
water colors have had many exhibitions during this past year and have
been received with a general enthusiasm by all who havo had tho privilege of seeing them.

Prize-Winnin g Klitgaard • Watercolors Now 'Qn Exhibi t At Women 's Union
The Klitgaard Exhibition will be
shown in the Women's Union from
March 3-17, inclusive. This delightful watercolor group was painted by
Georgina Klitgaard. Each picture in
this exhibit is on sale at $75.00. Mrs.
Klitgaard was born in New York City.
She graduated from Barnard College
and commenced an art education at
the National Academy of Design. She
visited and studied in England,
France , Germany, Scandinavia and
Italy. She married Major Klitgaard ,
a' l'Danish writer and painter, and is
ri'ow living in a home they built in
Woodstock, New York,
Between the years 1929 and 1940
she received prizes and medals from
tho Carnegie International Exhibition, ...Carnegie .Institute, . Pittsburgh,
the Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts, the , San Francisco, Pan
American Exhibition and tho Art Institute of Chicago. In 1933, a Guggenheim Fellowship was awarded her
in Europe for creative painting and
travel.
Mural commissions depicting tho
Hambletonian horse race was done by
Georgia Klitgaard for the post office

Extra Pr iv s leges For
Second Semester Seniors
Student Government Grants

Answers To Sororit y Problems
Sought In Student Gallop Poll
This is the result of a student survey undertaken by tho Echo this
wook, on tho question of sororities.
Tho questions askod wore, "Do sororities justify their existence or how
could they better justify thoir existence ?" Tho junior Gallup poll tried
to take in n cross section of tho students. Included woro sorority members, non-sorority girls, freshmen,
upporolassmon. The statements aro
ns near quotations as possible,
Tho comments wore as f ollows :
"The girls in sororities onjoy tho
friendships they make. That in itsolf
is enou gh to justify their existence."
"Colby, as it is now, with no fraternity system, has no ., need of sororities. They break up the girls, who
nro trying to form a compact college
unit , Thoro nro those who fool that
if sororities wore abandoned , thoy
would inovo to another college whore
thoy woro present. Also thoro is tho
attitude of 'you can't have your
frien dship unless you buy it.' When
sorority begins to take nwny loynltios
from tho college so that tho sorority
moans . more than tho college, thoy
should bo abandoned, "
"Froshmon should bo hotter informed about rushing by Pnnhollonic
so that thoy know the rushing rules,
know that thoy can join in othor Homesters, and know tho value of sorority. It should not bo tnkon for
granted that thoy do,"
"What BororitioB onn do to benefit
tho college could bo bettor done by nn
organization not bnsod on a decadent

tradition , which does not moan much
to tho members, and thirty dollars n
year."
"Sororities , during war time , could
have spent the money used on rushing for much bettor purposes."
"Panholl should keep its head and
watch out for tho welfare of tho incoming Freshmen and of tho college
as a whole , instead of just the sorority group when it decides tho rushing
date next year,"
"For those wh o want to join , lot
them join. Thoy servo as a way for
girl s to got together. There is no real
reason for their abandonment,"
"Sororities should loosen up their
attitude toward Jewish girls and Colored girls."
"At th o present thoro is no nood
for sororities. , I f th o no o d is felt to
bo gront enough in tho future , there
should bo sororit y h o us es, so that
tho wholo group, instead of just tho
officers , has tho ex perience of workin g for the sorority."
"Sororities could give programs
which would embrace tho whole collogo community, such ns opening tho
after-m ooting " discussions thoy have
with outsid e speakers to people outside of the sorority,"'
"Thoro is n prestige nttnehod to bo.
lon ging to a sorority. The national
organisation helps you nftor you
lonvo collogo."
"Colby is too small to hnvo a n ood
for sororltios. Thoy . f orm cllciuoa
and no matter how thoy try, thoy
hurt someone."

Dail y 11 O'Clock Permission

The Executive Board of Student
Government has voted to extend to
all second semester seniors tho following privileges. The board has also
voted that taxi trouble can not bo
used ns an excuse for being late.
A. A senior without special permission may be out until:
11:00, any night.
12:30 , Saturday night.
12:00 , ono night a wook.
B. Any senior . who intends to
como in after the ordinary closing
hours must get another girl to wnit
up for hor.
C. When a senior wishes to take
hor 12:00 o'clock nigh t, she must tell
her house mother about it , prior to
her leaving tho dormitory.
D. A senior may fool free to ask
for n Inter permission thnn tho regular h ours under the following conditions:
1. She shall make nrrangemonts
for some girl to stay up for hor if sho
knows in ndvnnco thnt sho Is to bo out
alitor tho closing hour , nnd shall give
th o nnm b o f th a t girl t o hor house
m other.
2. If sho does not know boforo
leavin g tho dormitory thnt sho wishes
ah extension of time , sho shall cal l
either hor house mother or Miss
Sherburne boforo 10 o'cl o ck and ask
for tho privilege, Tho ono receiving
th o cnll will ask somebody to wait for
h or.
13. It is understood thnt any girl
waitin g up for another luts tho snmo
powers ns the sub-hond or house
clmirmnn,
<1. For nny permission boyond 12
o'clock , tho senior must call olthor
Miss Runna ls or Miss Sherburne boforo 7 :30, If she can roach neither ,
sho must call tho bond rosldim t of hor
house.

Set Per Colby
CTD' s Big Contribution To

Red Cross Entirel y Volunta ry

Five hundred dollars and one hundred per cent participation in the
Red Cross War Fund Drive is the goal
this year for Colby College. These
figures apply to the united effort of
faculty, students, and staff who are
already contributing generously to
the War Fund. The campaign slogan,
"Give a Little More" means that the
returns this year should exceed last
year 's by a big margin.
"Roll Call" ends March 15, and by
that time Colby should be well over
the top. Every member of the Colby
'family" will be contacted by a collector sometime before the drive ends.
Collectors in the women's division
.ire, Claire Finkolcley, Shirley Flynn,
Helen Mary Beck , Miriam Marsh,
Ooris Taylor, Alice Duryea , Doris
VIeyer, Shirley Armstrong, Charlotte
'Tanks, Eileen Lanouette, Jean Murty, Helen Jacobs, and Jodie Schie)2i'. In the men 's division , Leo Dariau, Fred LeShane, Ralph Barron
'ml Bill Whittemore are the reprentatives. Miss Sherburne is conacting the Mayflower Hill staff , and
Mr, Goodall the Maintenance Department.
Professor Everett Strong,
chairman of tho War Fund Drive will
collect from the faculty , and Miss
Beede has charge of contributions of
the secretarial staff.
Members of the College Training
Detachment have volunteered , without being solicited , i?23G.OO toward
tho "Roll Call." Tabulations of the
other returns so far have been encouraging, but we're a long way from
tho 500-100 goal.
ALL-COLLEGE ASSEMBLY
My. Hugh Hodgson , head of the
Department of Fine Arts at the University of Georgia who will bo the
Averill lecturer Friday nigh t, will
speak nt tho All-College Assembly on
Saturday morning, March 11th , in the
Women 's Union nt cloven o'clock.
The nine o'clock classes will be
omitted on this day. Ten o'clock
classes will meet at nine o'clock and
eleven o'clock classes will meet nt ten
o'clock.

Unusual Pro gram Features
Gavottes , Etudes , Preludes
On Friday evening, March 10th ,
Hugh Hodgson will give a piano recital in the Women's Union. This
pianist appears as guest artist in one
of the Averill series.
Mr. Hodgson is head of the Fine
Arts Department of the University
of Georgia and is a native of that
same state. An innovator of the
Music Appreciati on movement at the
university, Mr. Hodgson began a
series of Thursday evening programs
in 1925. Three years later the music
department was founded at the university largely as a result of his
efforts.
Madame Stepanoff of Berlin , Germany, completed Mr. Hodgson's musical training that was begun early and
brought to this point by his oldest sister. Following family tradition , he
received his degree from the University of Georgia. His graduate work
was clone at Columbia University and
at the Guilmont School of Oregon under William Carl . The study of
theoretical music was pursued under
the guidance of Ralph Leopold , Rubin
Goldmnrk , and more recently under
Arnold Shoenberg.
Despite his many duties, Mr. Hodgson finds time to conduct five classes
as informal discussions at the piano ,
;o direct the Glee Clubs , the Little
S ymphony Orchestra , the choir at St.
Luke 's Church , and still plans and
lavticipates in most of the Thursday
;vening appreciation hours, In addiion he teaches a limited number of
rtist pupils.
Mr. Hodgson 's program for the Friny recital follows :
'roludes
Prelude from Fragment of a Suite
Bach
Prelude in E minor
Mendelssohn
Seven Preludes from Opus 28
Chopin
Prelude , "Tho Sunken Cathedral"
Debussy
lavottes
Gavotte from French Suite
Bach
Gavotte from "Iphigenia in Aulis"
Gluck
(Continued on pago S)

Ten Years Ago
In The Echo

Professor Weeks Serves Tea Dur.
ing Chemistry Examination . , hend
"Twenty-five Colby organic chemistry students found out that nil collogo professors aren 't such old fashioned follows, during n chemistry ex7
At th o Adult Education Class, Mon- a minntion Mond ay a ft ernoon , when
day evening, Professor Walter N. Professor Lester F. Weeks of tho
Broclcenridgo addressed the group on Ch e mi str y D ep artment se rv ed t ea and
tho "Economies of Collapse. " Fro Cos. cookies to tho students tailing the
sor Breokonrdgo introduced his lec- oxnm."
Comment: Well . . . ?
ture with facts concerning tho ecoExcerpt from Idiot 's Delight: Wilnomic collapse of 1920 , then proceeded furth er to outline tho conditions kio enjoyed "Tho Beautiful Hussy"—
existin g in th o 'U O's and concluded purely from a political point of view ,
with speculations ol! tho economic of course. . .
Comment: And 'tis rumored that he
situation in the post war period.
In discussing tho background of wanted a refund when informed thnt
tho collapse of nn em of pormun onfc tho heroine had voted tho Republican
prosperity in '29 , Professor Brockon- ti cket in tho Inst election.
From tho publication list of Colby
ridgo mentioned tho part plnyod by
tho stock mnrlcot and the foreign mar- Prof essors : Carl Jefferson Weber:
ket. Ho also brough t to tho foro tho On tho Backward Student , Education ,
attitude of government officials niul March , 1027.
business men who predicted that
Comment: Now, professor , don 't
"prosperity was just around tho cor- mak e us solfconscious.
Headlines Fifteen
n er," In summing up this period
Communist*
Professor Broek onridgo said that it Discovered at Colby in Forum Examination , . ."Twenty fascists, fi fte en
was severe but not unique.
Advancing to tho Now Deal fath- Communists , and seven in tho middle
ered 'by President Roosevelt, Profes- class wore discovered in the Fellowsor BrackonvUlgo spoke of the under ship Forum Sunday ovoning . , ,"
consum ption -theory proscribed by tho
Comment: Too bud you weren't
(Continued on pngo A)
born ton years earlier , Mr. Dies I

Period Of 20's Was
'Severe But Not Uniqu e"
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Can We Re-Educa te Germans? . .
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There is a prevalent notion today that, whenever anything goes wrong, the thing to do is to pass a law .and
change the educational system. While it is obvious that
the German educational system must be changed—and
this is a task for i all, the German intellectuals who are
now "underground," such a change .will not be worthy of
the effort unless .accompanied by.other changes.
History points out that the reason the German people
turned to Hitler was that he and his movement offered
them something to cling to. In a period of chaos it was
the only dynamic movement. Quite a few Germans knew
that this was a reaction , a return to the absolutism of the
-,
middle ages, but it was preferable to no program.
We can not force our pattern of government upon the
German people , but we can help them establish a democracy of their own, by showng them that democracy can
be a dynamic faith , capable of achieving results, and
worthy of allegiance. If we wish the German people to
become peace minded and if we wish to help them rid
themselves of the philosophy of Nihilism , we must show
them democracy in action. We can show them the value
of free speech , and freedom of religon , freedom of inquiry, and above all, we can show them democracy in
terms of decent wages, in terms of a high living standard,
in terms of a feeling of security.
We can never re-educate Germany if we base our peace
term s on the idea of revenge. Anthony Eden 's recent
statement that the Atlantic Charter does not apply to
enemy countries is extremely disappointng.
It will be necessary after this war to send relief to
Europe , including Germany. Let us make no mistake
about it, such an action will entail sacrifices on our part,
for not all nations can pay for relief , but these sacrifices
will pay dividends in terms of good will. We must prevent the collapse of the German economy.
GEO. KREN.
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New Organization For
Current Events Grou p

Special 'Course for . College r .^.Vl
Women prepares you. for ;, pre- . . .
f erred secretarial positions. Dis- .' "'
tiriguiplied faculty. Individualized- - '
¦¦"'"
'
¦'
instruction. Effective" placement
¦
¦
¦
'< ' ¦••
'
service.
. NEW TERM S BEGIN HERUARY,
."
JULY AND ,SEPTEMBER
'
420 Lsxingfon Avei, . New . York City '
22 Prospect '£?., " East' Oronge, N. J.
'
.Far Bulletin , address Director '

Hon. Paul A. Dundas
Listed As future Speaker

¦

Another in the series of current
event discussions lead by Professor
Paul Fullam was held Friday in the
Louise Coburn playroom. As giiest
speaker Mr. Fullam presented- Ju dge
Cyril Joly who discussed problems of
juvenile delinquency in Watervile.
Mr. Fullam hopes in the future to
have more organized discussions with
various students responsible for different subjects such as the coming
election, education and science, etc.
Paul A. Dundas, mayor of Waterville ,
is listed among the speakers who will
appear at these later discussions.
These plans will be discussed at the
weekly meeting Thursday at 8
o'clock.

Two vital, war. programs were, furthered in a unique plan at Goucher
College, Baltimore. Students in the
Blood Donor group pledged to obtain
an., additional .100 pints of blood duiv
ing the Fourth War Loan Drive. Special goal' "of the War Bond and Stamp
Committee.was - .the . sale of enough
Bonds and Stamps to finance 100 sets
of blood transfusion apparatus. '

Jones' Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

Compliments Of

TARDIFF , Je welers
Main Street

111 Main Street

Waterville

Sp ecialization vs. Genera lization. . .
A common cry of both the inmate and the onlooker
of the liberal arts college is—but it doesn 't prepare one
for anything ! The advantageous placements of graduates of technical nnd professional , schools are quoted ,
while in contrast, the eager young man with his B. A.
tucked underneath his arm must accept unsignificant
appointments or else is forced to continue his schooling
and acquire more specialized knowledge before he can
go ahead in a "specialized world." What is the validity
of this argument? Here at Colby we are now offered two
important inter-departmental majors, both of which are
steps toward even greater generalization. These two majors are history-government-economics and American
Civilization , the programs of which include a wide selection of courses aiming to familiarize the student with the
broad aspects of his chosen field , to break clown departmental barriers and to integrate the many related complexities which comprise the picture of each field.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Th e ECHO does not necessarily agree with lette rs
printed in this column. All letters must be ad dressed! to
the Editor and signed by the writer , whose identity will
The Editor
be withheld and pen name -used if requested.
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.
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Mr. John A. Thompson ,
The Echo ,
Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear John :

TRIKSKIRTV your first-aid for glamour.
Worn t hree ways , or even four ,
Or r o l l e d u p in y o u r p u r s e or
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S e l f - r e pl e a l i n g on y o u r h a n g e r

The story of SOFAS AND SOPHISTICATION?? which
appeared in the ECHO under your by-line was forwarded
to me from home and I read it with a good deal of in-r
tercst.

Your quote of my letter to Professor Fullam is still my
considered opinion , but there is this provision which you
did not add: The power for good of American youth will
It is a short sided and narrow view which believes that
never be more than a potential power unless youth's leadthis increases generalization tends to make the liberal
arts college, even less efficient. As a matter of fact , it is ers rise to tho occasion.
an important stop toward the realization of the main purHere 's my analysis of this power: desirable legislation
pose of our college. Isolated knowledge without relation
by Congress is tho end sought. Congressmen are moved
to other knowledge and to a whole larger then any of its
parts is static and worthless. Dynamic learning is related by tho people buck home. But, currently, tho people
to a broad field of acknowledged value and becomes es- back home are those whose ideas are fairly well known.
sentially part of tho student's growth .
Tho people are older, have been voting—maybe—and
From the necessary departmentalization of subject paying taxes quite a while.
matter have come the unfortunate barriers between deBut tho Congressmen today see a new group on the popartments. These barriers tend to break up study into
litical
horizon , Youth. Here is Young America with tho
narrowly defined units and to make integration dfflcult.
With inter-departmental majors an accepted program of men growing up in uniform and the women followng the
study, integration will bo more fundamental and more men. Here are the Now Voters of tomorrow who, unlike
obviously established. The student whose various courses the voters of both today and tomorrow aro nn identifiable
arc definitely related and directed toward a comprehengroup. As soon as tho war ends men will claim the right
sive goal will bo more satisfied nnd purposeful. After all ,
a liberal arts college does not pretend to perfect students to speak for that group, Legislators will seek to satisfy
in professional techniques. Its aims , broadly viewed are its wants, expressed nnd un-expressed.
to leave the students more fully prepared for whatever
Suppose those so-called loaders are more political opwalk of life may be his choice. In any walk of life there
portunists.
They may well bo. I've soon too many solis something without which economic security is nn empty
diers
who
talk
and act as if they had never hold a conbubble. Thnt something is living—living to the fullest
extent of our personal capacities as individuals and sidered adult opinion in their lives, It makes mo ill every
—L. I. T.
citizens.
tim e a man starts off on the "We're winnin g another war
for England" an d "Wo still might have avoided , war if it
had not been for Poarl Harbor." The ono comfort I can
find is thnt those mon may well bo show-offs, cynical because thoy think it is smart (or sophisticated), bont only
Today it is extremely difficult to distinguish between on hurrying hom o so thoy can sot about chnsing temporary
the propaganda and truth of facts given us concerning pleasures for their own snkos.
tho global war in which we are engaged. Popular magaI rofuso to believe thnt people nro naturally bnd. Usuzines , such as Render 's Digest, nro being attacked for
th eir im-Amoricanism, and the resulting feeling oil inse- all y it' s n o t d isc ourt e sy when y ou d o n 't "p ns s tho su gar "
but tho fact that you didn 't think of it. People—nnd
curity ns to what wo can believe is most disturbing,
As college students , we nt Colby should, bo continually especially young people—will net think for themselves
on th e alert—not accepting facts ns true until thoy nro hn bltunlly. Thoy nood to bo shown a nood for response
substantiated in n manner which thoroughly satisfies tho on their part. If tho ECHO or some enmpus group had
curi osity of each of us, It is understandable that vitnl campaigned for tho Toucher 's Aid Bill , students would
war information which might bo of use to tho enemy can- hnve responded , I'm sure. It is tomorrow 's lenders I won.
not be rovonlod , Whnt facts newspapers do print , how- dor about. Wo nro in nood of man who will lend ns inever , should contain tlie largest possible element of truth, telli gently and not urge us ns n rabble to aook benefits
Th o passing of such men ns Willinni Allen White and Ray. f or oursolvos nlono ,
mond Clapper is n grout loss to Americano who nro nnxSincerely,
ious for facts which nro not colored by oxcossivo propnTOM PARNSWORTH
gandn.
T
o
m
Fnrnsw
o
vth
Jr„
,
Wo should nil road ns many nnd varied comments on
current affairs ns is possible. Somowhoro botweon tho ex- ASM 110084-10 ,
tremes and the dlfl'eron ceH lies the truth.
1'ith Triinn. Sqund , 1st Trans , Group,
—A. R, II,
c/ o Postmaster , N. Y. C.
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Business Staff
Bae Gale
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Roslyn Kramer, Carol Robin
ASSOCIATES
ASSISTANTS : Ruth Rosenberg, Naomi Colette, Gloria Fine, Claire
Finkeldey, Murray Gore
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FOR SERVICE— DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY—CALL

ALLENS DRUG STORE
Telephone 2095

118 Main Street

Waterville , Maine

Corduro y Spor t Jacke t

The Gullible American Public. . .

$13.50

Babardine Slacks

$5.95-$11.95 others $5.95 - $7.95
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TeKtitgiGopey-EKplained
ByiPromfnehfeJ j ibpr: Leader

AVERILL MUSVCALE
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Joseph" Sylviaj. " President =7 o f' - tbe
American '.f'ederation of 'Woolen and
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Gavotte and'-Musette- from- Suitew . . This'is- the second in a series of

Worsted .Workers , conducted the Lad'Albert
—
bor Relations Class on Wednesday Nocturnes
evening, March "8, at 7:30 in the Nocturne in F
Schumann
chapel.
Nocturne in C
Grieg
Speciat stress was placed on the
Nocturne in C sharp
Chopin
¦
'
work.pf the Textile Council. This Etudes'
. '. .
'.
Study in D
Council is made up of delegates from
. Scarlatti
alj the textile locals in the state of
Three Etudes in the key of F
; '
Main e, and is important because it
'. '
Chopin
Conceri-'Etude in D flat • " Liszt
makes possible unified action in dealing with .working conditions of texStudy in'Black and White "Polka
tile workers in this state.
Dots"" '"' "" '" •
' .: Hodgson
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"Shucks! For got my Sir Walter Raleigh! "
DON'T SHOCK YOUR NEIGHBORS by smoking a fuming, foulsmelling pipe. Instead, clean it out regularly aud fdl it up with
mild V mellow Sir Waller Ralei gh. Yes, sir, this fine blend of
choice Burleys smells sweet and smokes cool fro m the first puff
right down to the last. Today, try "the quality pip e tobacco of
America."

G^S?**5*!

SIR WALTER

Hr
I

RALEIGH
pipe
tobacco

m/ ^ ^^^^^Mm ^--—.

MV W flWi BUYWAR
STAMPS '

11
JM »*il8#V j^i§
P™ 7
bmokes
as sweet/ as itV smells
^^s^^^$f i and .

UNION MAOE

'

^W^P^^W&M ^S^

O SUSANNA!
Qh^ there . is ruo "wine" in genuine,
. Xrid'
ribaid Has no "rye" ' ' :
. .. ' ... _
No "rum" is found in program,
And pilaster has no "pie."
In coupon you will find no "cue"
No /'pen" in penalize ;
In similar no sign of "you,"
No "mob" in mobilize.
0, Susanna !
Oh, take a tip from me:
To speak correctly keep a
DICTIONARY on your knee.
(Philadelphia Record)

i,

. -.; .;¦

Colby College Bookstore
d£Mmmmmmm <
BUY U. S. BONDS & STAMPS

THURS., FRI., SAT.
2 Now Features !

TED LEWI S
in

"Is Every body
Ha ppy "
with

Nan Wynn

Michael Duano

2nd Now Hit
CHESTER M ORRIS
' In ;' ¦. ' •, ¦

"Chance Of A
Lifetime "
Joanno Bates
TTTii " lill'

Goovgo E. Stono

---

_______ «-^

STARTS SUNDAY
Frnnchot Tono

ELLA RAINES
ALAN CURTIS
in

' ¦.

"Phan to m Lady"
plua
MARCH OF TIME
"UPBEAT MUSIC"

Snow Plow Turn Explained By Dr. Guenther

ffiSiffi

articles for . beginners
by Dr.
Guehther. During the last twenty-five
or thirty years, the ski techique which
follows, has been developed by the
Tyrolean (Arlberg ) school under the
leadership of Hannes Schneider (now
at North Conway, N. H.) and Arnold
Fanck.
The Turns
A skier coming down-hill always
has the right of way. Trees , boulders, and other obstacles , however,
have the nasty habit of disregarding
this law of the skier's rights. They
refuse to step out of the way even in
the case of the prettiest co-ed. In
view of that situation , some skiers
with suicidal tendencies , have decided' ori ' the' ram-method as undoubtedly-'' the simplest technique. After
having followed , during the first years
of my skiing career , this hardy
method with amazing success , I have
adopted the more diplomatic method
of dodging the obstacles by means of
the various turns. The simplest of
them is the snow-plow turn.
The Snow-Plow Turn
You begin with a straight snowplow. This exercise is one of the
fundamentals of skiing and the most
elementary technical means which enables you to control the speed of your
skis. In order to execute this, put
your skis first in down-hill position
and start to glide down the slope. As
soon as your skis accelerate , open
them in the rear, be constant and exert equal pressure from your heels
but keep the tips in front of you
rigidly together. It is most essential
that the knees and ankles are bent
forward. So far your weight is distributed evenly on both skiis , which,
by the way, should bo held as flat as
possible. A slight edging on the inside, however, will be unavoidable.
Under no circumstance, look down at
your skis, but look ahead in the direction you intend to go. This position
will immediately slow you down , both
by its snow-plow action and the increase of friction due to the skis
traveling broadside , though you continue to go straight ahead. As an
obstacle looms up in your way, you
must change your direction. In order
to do this, shift your position , which
has so far been evenly distributed on
both skis, to tho right ski and turn
your right shoulder and hip forward.
This is all you havo to do. If you do
it approximately correct you will And
thnt you are turning away from the
direct line of descent, to the left in a
smooth turn. In order to avoid a
complete stop, shift your weight now
to tho left ski and advance tho left
shoulder and hip forward and you will
execute a real turn to the right. Your
arms and polos come around as the
turn progresses. Don 't forget to have
as much "Vorlnge" as possible while
you are doing your snow-plow turns.
The whole exercise should bo accomplished with ease, almost playfully,
and in n perfectly relaxed state. Tho
more rythmically thoaltornatingtums

Colfe y To The Colors

And Back

By A. C. Currier
It seems that one has to be taken
from college life and abruptly thrust
into a military atmosphere before
one is capable of critical thought and
reflection. In contrast to our men
in the armed services who spend some
time at least thinking of "the good
old days" at Colby and the even better days to come, we have found ourselves taking for granted the amenities of Colby life , both in the present
and the future.
Your Service reporter has received
innumerable letters from Colby service men revealing their pleasant recollections of "Colby On The Tracks ,"
and are showing ever increasing interest in the new Colby on Mayflower
Hill. Only a few days ago a letter
came from Perley Leighton now stationed at Oregon State College. Perley said:
"We remember Mayflower Hill as a
dream project. It is the College Avenue Colby with its soot and noise that
we really remember. It seems impossible that the Hill is now a reality."
Naturally many of Colby's men
now in the services have little idea of
the new conditions here. The old
Colby with its fraternity houses
along College avenue , with the railroad cutting off the fraternity life
from the old campus , and the traditional smell of sulphur from the mill,
is gradually being eliminated. Yes,
every day our college on Mayflower
Hill is becoming more and more a
reality. Our hopes are their hopes.
Our Mayflower Hill will also be their
Mayflower Hill. Together we have
common hopes and common ideas,
the principal one being their safe return to share our campus with us.
Preparation and study does not
cease with one's departure from the
college ; instead , many Colby men pursue academic work . with more determination upon finding themselves in
the various services. Paiazi Querin
who is stationed at Miami Beach ,

Florda , writes:
"It may interest you to know that
I have been studying nights—specializing in languages. These include:
Albanian , French, Italian, and Spanish—and religion."
Your correspondent wishes to
thank those members of the faculty,
student body and S. C. A. who are
setting aside much time to write to
our Service Men. Every letter I receive with no exceptions, expresses
the gratitude of the men who are receiving letters from these groups.
Private Albert Ellis, class of '44,
who is stationed at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina , puts it this way.
"I wish to express my thanks for
the many letters I have received since
it was necessary for me to leave Colby. I believe I speak for others as
well as for myself , when I say, that
such things mean a lot to us—more
than we can express."
Lot's continue our splendid work !
What service man did you write to
today? A letter came today fro m
"Judge" Deraney, the former author
of this article. "Judge" is still stationed at Sampson. In recognizing
your correspondent for this term he
said :
"You will certainly have to go
some to fill my shoes, but I guess you
can step it up some. As for myself
you are to be informed that I am stationed here at Sampson for another
four months. In that time the Navy
hopes to make an authority out of me
in the handling of supplies and accounts. This job will consist of payrolls and the like so it should prove
interesting."
And now for a few more addresses:
Walter Emery, S 1/c Box 294 , TJ.
S. L. G. Freeport, Long Island , New
York.
John Lowell, United States Naval
Construction Training Center, Camp
Endicott , Davisville , Rhode Island.
MID-WEEK CHAPEL
On Tuesday, March 7, at 4:45 P.
M., tho mid-week chapel service was
held in the Women 's Union. The program this week was under the direction of Miriam Gordon. The service
consisted oi' a talk by Ralph Barron ,
hymns , and dcvotionals. Music was
provided by Frances Shannon.

are executed , the more perfect they
will be. It is extremely important
to keep the snow-plow position at all
times , during these turns. Keep knees
and ankles constantly bent and have
your arms hanging loosely from tho
body,
Very few skiers aro capable of per .
feet snow-plow turns and on steeply
ORCHESTRA NEWS
inclined slopes, (more than 30 deAccording to Dr. Comparetti , tho
grees) most people cut a ridiculous concert which everyone is looking
figure if asked for demonstrations of forward to seeing will take place
a snow-plow. The reason is that within a month. There aro Sunday
more skiers skip over those seemingly rehearsals at 3:00 P. M., as usual,
childish snow-plow exercises and go and at present tho orchestra is busily
on to the fast turns. But nobody will engaged practicing Tschaikowsky's
ever become a good skier before ho works and Mozart' s "G Minor Symhas mastered the simple technique. phony." Recent now members are
More than 30 years of experience has Colin Nordstrom , Marguerite Nievei-shown mo that even the best skiers son , and Mr. Parent (clarinet), Virencounter from time to time condi- ginia Eddy (bass clarinet) , George
tions where nothing helps them but a Smith (trumpet) , and A/ S Philip
Fi'cdcrlckson.
good old solid snow-plow turn.

o, Brack
Have a "Coke " = Hall
( HIiLLO, BROTHER )

WED., THU RS.

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND
ROBERT CUMMINGS

"Princess
, O'Rourke "
2nd Biff Hit

RUTH TERRY
NILS ASTHER

"Mystery
Broadcast "
FRI., SAT.

WILLIAM BOYD

"R iders Of The
Deadline "

.,„ a ivay to say "Pardner " to a visiting Pole
, lintcle, lie greets you ns a brother.
Wh en a Polish flyer snys Ihtllo
The American means tho same thing when ho says Havo a "Coke",
whether ho offers it nwny from homo or from his Icebox nt homo.
Around tho world, Coca-Cola stands for tbe pause that refreshes,—
tho global high-sign of the klnd-hcartcd.

Co-Fonturo
BUSTER CRABBE
FIFI DORSAY

"Nabonga "

SERIAL—.CARTOON—NEWS
I

DOTTI.nD UNDER AUT HORITY or THR COCA -COLA COMPANY OY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, IN C.
. AUGUSTA , MAINE
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Meet Mine Freshmen' This Care Of Gym Equipment
Important In Wartime
- Week.
Leonard Warshaver, a February
freshman, comes from Mattapan, Massachusetts. Lennie is an athlete—
one of the ten top tennis players in
New England, a hockey star in his
high school days. He also goes in for
basketball.
He is on constant
watch for one of those heavily perfumed letters from that red-head
back home. Lennie has a ready smile
and a winning way.
Carl Wright, another February arrival , comes from Pittsfield, Maine ,
va Maine Central Institute. • Charlie
plays basketball on Colby's team. His
pride and joy are his home-town girl
friend and her wonderful cooking.
(Special on brownies coming up!)
This quiet, modest guy is really a rip.
per at a rat race ! i.e., he can jitterbug.
Alfred Penta, also of the February
elite, is a Hebronite from Stoneham,
Massachusetts. Al is the one who
won the Eastern Massachusetts Junior
Bowling Title. Although he played
football at Hebron , he is better
known as its tennis star. Every
night he goes to bed at eight o'clock
(?) Hm-m-m, at any rate, he's a
swell guy.
David Marzynski, a transfer from
Norwich University, comes from
Brighton, Massachusetts. Dave is
another of the sporting, Colby-frosh ,
basketball team. He is just about
the most appreciated guy on campus
—he'll laugh at anybody 's jokes '. He
and his roommate love each other—
at any rate, no bones are broken!
Harriet Glashow—"Glish," as she
is known to the Louise Coburn gang,
hails from Brookline , Massachusetts.
Her major , English , keeps her pretty
busy, but she still finds time to trump
her partner's ace. Sho is crazy about
dancing and a certain "Stan ," at
present out in Illinois. Her former

Informal Piano Recital
Attraction At Glee Club Tea
Friday afternoon , March 3, a tea
for Glee Club members was held in
the Smith Lounge from 3-5.
Mrs. Julius Bixler, Mrs. Franklin
Johnson , Mrs. Edward Colgan, Mrs.
Gordon Smith, Mrs. Arthur Eustis,
Mrs. George Johnson , and Miss Sherburne all acted as hostesses and served.
Mrs. Clifford Osborno, wife of Rev.
Mr. Osborne , pastor of tho Pleasant
Street Methodist Church and Mrs.
Helen Robbins , regular accompanist
for tho Gloe Clubs were guests.
By special request , Mrs. Robbins
and Mrs. George Johnson played a
series of piano duets, consisting of
excerpts from the Nutcracker Suite,
Deep Purple and Jelousie.
Following: the program all present
joined in singing some of tho popullar songs of tho day, accompanied by
Mrs. Robbins on the piano,

Varied Careers
for Recent Grads

}
MARCH 12-13.14-15
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

"A Guy Named Joe"

AT

Stella B. Raymond
rtr ir- ¦¦-

r rum inn

Puritan Re staurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tatty Sandwiches of all kinds

Bikes Repaired nnd for Rent ,
Model Airplanes—SIcatot Sharpened

"Advance in Iraq "

JEWELERS

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

THURS., FRI., SAT.
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RUSSAKOFF
136 Main Street , Wiitorville , Maine

LOCKSMITH

"T imber Queen "
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STEVE THW1NG
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JEFFERSON ' HOTEL
We Servo You Dny and Ni fjht
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Homo Cooking

117 Main Street

CHINA INN

Chinese Food Our Spocinlty
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 0 P, M.
Dally
Telephone 870
10 Main Street
Watorvlllo , Mo.

Farr ow 's Bookshop
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
Main and Tomplo Su.

Tel, 31Z

. - • / > - ,/•_'

' '
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Colby (45)

___
_

______

Totals _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19 7 45
Referee , Millett. Umpire, Crozier.
Time, 4-8's.

Have You Met B.Q?
President of Cap and Gown , Who s
Who among students in American
Universities and Colleges, Mary Low
House chairman, Student Government
member—these are but ¦ a few of
Whitey's claims to fame. As house
chairman , her policy is to keep the
dorms quiet on Sunday mornings.
Along musical lines B. Q. is very
talented , having played clarinet in
the orchestra for two years. One of
her hobbies is her wonderful collection of classical records.
Ardent interests include : ice skating (she's a neat figure skater), Beethoven , "Up Jumped You With Love,"
ice cream , Air Corps (not 21st C. T.
D.). Mozart , and of course her major,
English. After graduation she plans
to attend the Columbia School of Library Science.
The old adage, "still waters run
deep, " personifies Barbara White—
the quiet girl with subtle humor.'

Dakin 's Sporting Goods
GIRLS' FLANNEL SLACKS
ASSORTED COLORS
$3.9S—$7.95
THE GRACE and the IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Tel. Grace 399

Idoal 174

10 Booths—8 Operators
Walk in Service, also by Appointment

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto is
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Temple Street

Co.

R ollins-Dunham

HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oil»
Main

Waterville

Telephone 207
Savin gs Bank Building

STATIONERS
Watorvlllo, Mo.

¦¦ •
...-

CITY JOB PRIN T
Book and Job Printin g

W. W. Berr y & Co..

MARCH 1G-17-18
Double Feature Pro[»ram

WATERVILLE , M E.
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Compliments of

103 Main St.
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113 Main Street

205 Main Street
STATIONERY , MAGAZINES
CARDS, N EWSPAPER S
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HARD FOUGHT
(Continued from page 1)

HAGER'S

A Friendly Welcome to Colby
Students nt

•" .'. - ¦ - _

51 Main Street

S. C. A. NEWS

WALTER DAY'S

JAN TZEN—THE FOUNDATION
FOR YOUNG FIGURES

Galkr t SKoeSters .

Gym equipment is available for
Almost all of the seventeen senshuffleboard , badminton , deck tennis,
plans included a clean-up job of Bos- and pingpong. These games may be iors who were graduated in Decemton, but now her main aim is to fly a played in the gymnasium any time ber are present and accounted for.
P-47.
classes are not being held there, on Five are teachers, six or seven are
Dorothy Cleeves—"Dotty" always condition that the participants wear working in offices. As usual the mamanages to come through everything suitable shoes. The necessity for tak- jority of them'are found in the least
she does with flying colors. Portland ing care of school supplies is especial- expected careers.
claims her and takes all the credit ly important during war time. As
Kay Clark is chalking up accountfor the jitterbug in her. "Dotty" is you all know, ping-pong balls are aling records, in that department of
studying to be a laboratory technic- most impossible to get. Over the
General Electric in Schenectady, New
ian , but that diamond indicates a week-end you have the facilities for
York. Pat Gould is a secretary-redefinite trend towards Larry. A prize- many good times, as the games menceptionist in Northampton , Massachuwinning skiior, this freshman—and tioned above are all easy and provide
setts. One of the teachers is Baralways willing "to buy the Brooklyn a pleasant means for • entertaining
bara Griffiths who instructs in Newbridge."
friends. You may obtain articles by bury, Massachusetts. Priscilla HigRuth Jaffe—Ruth, came to us this asking for them at the store counter. gins is teaching English in Buxton
February from East Orange, New
Besides the small piano in the gym, High School. Dot Holtman is an office
Jersey, but insists she has no accent. the one in Dunn Lounge may be play- worker in the nation's capital. In
A French major, she hopes eventual- ed any time except mornings or when Hartford , Connecticut , Bonnie Howly to become a foreign interpreter. meetings are going on. There are ard works in the Travelers Insurance
She combines a liking for classical card tables in the store room on the Company Audit Department. Eileen
music with one for swing and can second floor and in the cabinet of the Matteo is at home awaiting notice of
really dance. Dramatics also claim Smith Lounge are cards and a check- her entrance into med-school. Right
her attention, and perhaps we. can evboard. For those who prefer to here in Waterville, Vivian Maxwell is
discover some hidden talent therein. stay outdoors, in the basement there secretary in the Post Office. Evelyn
Charlotte Weinberg—Charlotte is aro three toboggans (two of which Moriarty worked at the Hartford Realso a new freshman and really crazy are quite new), a bobsled , and about treat for a period and is now visiting
about Colby and her roommate Ruth . fifteen pair of skiis owned by the W. her husband's grandparents in PhilaShe is a medical tech. major at pres- A. A. which may be used by anyone delphia. Jo-Jo Pitts (Mrs. Fred B.
ent, but rather doubtful about the fu- who is careful of them. Recently No. MacAlary) is a math and chemistry
ture. The cute sailor will prob ably 20 skis were put out of circulation teacher at Farmington, Maine. In
have the final word about that. She forever. This is the fault of the per- Providence, Rhode Island, Priscilla
is always being kidded about her Bos- son who first must have noticed a Tallman is figuring income taxes in
tonian accent, and calls Cambridge crack and did not report it.an insurance company. Lucille UpFor the benefit of the curious ones ton is a student in Boston. Another
home. She is very partial to bowling
and bicycling and gets good marks who desire to know the cause of all teacher is Lottie Wanagel in East
the noise heard from the corrective Corinth, Maine. In an insurance ofalong with it all.
room , the reason is that the store fice again is Mary Weeks, this time in
Elizabeth Hail—"Lizbeth" is defistalls have been brought from the Boston on Marlborough street.
nitely interested in athletics, and par .
armory and the room is being more
ticularly swimming. This dark brown
Of the three men who were graducompletely equipped , including some
haired freshman came to us this Febated
, Joseph Marshall, while awaiting
much needed shelves which are being
ruary from Springfield but her future
notice from his draft board , is teachinstalled.
home will be in Connecticut. Her
ing school in Oakland , and Tom Norheart belongs to John at M. I. T. She ADULT EDUCATION
ton is in the Air Corps, while Bob
and her roommate are really astoundKahn keeps his whereabouts a secret
(Continued irom page 1)
ing Louise Coburn , they rise every
(to this reporter) .
morning at six A, M., just for the President and his cures for this situajoy of it!
tion. Some of tho remedies introduced to alleviate the economic situation Nannook Beaut y Salon
were the N. R. A., for business, the
Specialists in
W. P. A., to create jobs for unemployed , tho A. A. A., to assist agriCOLD WAVE PERMANENTS
culture, and many others.
5 Silver Street
When 1937 arrived definite imThe spring conference of tho Student Christian Movement in the provement was underway hut whether
Maine area will be held at tho Uni- it was a result of the Roosevelt
versity of Maine , from 2:00 P. M., policy or in spite of it can never be
Waterville
Saturday, April 1, to 2:00 P. M., Sun- known for tho coming of World War
Steam Laundr y
II postponed a solution of a problem
day, April 2.
The conference , is entitled "Your which will still be present after the "Shirts Done As Men Like Them"
Future Begins Now." On Saturday completion of this war.
Tel. 145
Upon reaching his conclusion Pro- 145 Main St.
afternoon , there will be a session on
fessor
Breckenridge
advanced
three
race relations . In the evening of tho
same day, tho discussion will center theories which have boon suggested
around the subject of economics and for post war recovery. In part they Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
labor. The topic for tho meeting on arc: 1. The Government can not
GENERAL INSURANCE
Sunday morning i s imperialism and stand idly by during demobilization.
.
.
Tho
profit
motive
will
be
limited
international relations.
by the dominant requirement of full 185 Main St.
Watorvillo, Mo.
Betty Johns and Bill Kitchen , New
employment. 2. After this war con .
England S. C. M. secretaries will bo
ditions will not resemble the '20' s or
present at the University of Maine
'30's. . . There will bo a tendency
conference. There will , also, be specawny from "lnissoz fairo." 8. The
ial speakers for the various meetings.
CANDY STORE
goal of production shall not bo profit
alone. This is tho spirit of our ago.
Headquarters (or Candy

bump s
away !

here comes a potent new Jantzcn
de-inchor to trim you , slim you ,
firm you , smooth you ., to give you
more rhythm , more glamour ,
more freedom for living. In
light-as-air "La stex " yarn fabrics,
with rayon satin and Talon fasteners,
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HOTEL ELMWOOD
WA TERVILLE , MAINE

A H om o Aw ay From Homo
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
The Most Exacting Palate
The PINE TREE TAVERN, Featuring the Versatility of
Mary Dostie at the Piano, Affords Delightful Relaxation

PARMS' DINER-

